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Clinical Health Data Repository (CHDR): This joint interface accesses DoD and VA
health data repositories to enable the exchange of outpatient pharmacy and medication allergy information that can be electronically edited.
Bidirectional Health Information Exchange (BHIE):
This framework facilitates bidirectional health information sharing between the DoD and VA.
Memorial Affairs: These solutions increase process efficiency and access to veteran burial benefits information and automate the production of professionally printed letters. Identity Access Management: CACI prototyped these enterprise capabilities, which have been developed to help service providers manage individual identities, authentication, authorization, roles, privileges, and permissions across systems.
CRM Care Management
CACI utilizes expertise in systems integration, information assurance, Electronic Health Records, and health information exchanges to meet the federal government's evolving need for efficient and interoperable healthcare delivery systems. Safeguard patients' personally identifiable information pursuant to security standards such as HIPAA, NIST, and FIPS
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